Holmberg Park - OPTION A
Proposed Court Renovation Concept

Install new permanent pickleball net posts and patch asphalt (typ.)

4' Tall Cross Fencing

Paint 4 dedicated pickleball courts

Option to install HMA overlay prior to acrylic surfacing

Option to modify landscaping / irrigation on outside of courts to minimize overspray

Install 6'-tall fencing (leave gap at North and South sides of courts)

Modify court entrance to allow room for future light post and repair settling asphalt to ensure ADA compliance

Option to pour small asphalt pad and install lock box for portable net storage

Pressure wash courts, fill cracks, repair settling asphalt, apply acrylic surface and color

Install new tennis net posts and patch asphalt

Existing 10'-tall chain link perimeter fencing - Option to attach windscreen material to South, West, and North sides of fence

Option to paint pickleball lines on tennis court

Possible future court lighting

Aerial View of Renovated Courts From Southeast

Vision Board Inspiration Images
Holmberg Park - OPTION B
Proposed Court Renovation Concept

- Install 4'-tall fencing (leave gap at North and South sides of courts)
- Modify court entrance to allow room for future light post and repair settling asphalt to ensure ADA compliance
- Install new permanent pickleball net posts and patch asphalt (typ.)
- 4' Tall Cross Fencing
- Paint 8 dedicated pickleball courts
- Option to install HMA overlay prior to acrylic surfacing
- Option to modify landscaping / irrigation on outside of courts to minimize overspray
- Pressure wash courts, fill cracks, repair settling asphalt, apply acrylic surface and color
- Existing 10'-tall chain link perimeter fencing - Option to attach windscreen material to South, West, and North sides of fence
- Possible future court lighting

Aerial View of Renovated Courts From Southeast
Vision Board Inspiration Image